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THE PACIFIC'S ESTIMATE OF - -

;,r, - ',:; :

rTHE ENTRY ? Pacific Into Port-- .

j V land under such auspices as arenow proposed i

' a' matter of profound concern, to our people and

will have a very atimulating effeel upoa the growth and

prestige of the city.. Nature has indicated the cheapest

and most feasible route to the sea from all the inland

empire. Jt follows the course of the river. To lift the
niountaina to land;

, products enormous
them on the sound, which is tha seemed

nothing short "of a commercial crime. It was flying in

the face of nature and doing violence at, the same time

to prudent business methods which - should govern all

enterprises great and amalL The natural route for the

Northero Pacific was dowio the Columbia. The; south

aide of the. river; being occupied, the north side, which
f

in any evcht was the natural route for that enterprise,

was left for the Northern Pacific. It Vas- now decided

o It begins with no halfway measures. Vlt

omes into a" gteat city like a great railroad should.- - It
I jys in the very heart of the district where

t' y ire jequired to the number oiE 20 or 25 blocks. It
paysout for them. xin real money something like a .mil- -

, lion dollars. In reaching the city it, proposes a great
bridge facross .the Columbia and still another bridge

across the Willamette to reach its own terminal TThat
business is meant is manifest from- - the fact that' the
work of has already beguiu t i U

' 7 Jt would be' idle to say .that the Northern Pacific will
' not be welcomed into this territory.' Here is its natural

terminus and here it may work, out its destiny."? It is

here not elsewhere' that it can move along the line' of

least resistance That that fact is fully appreciated is

made evident which the company proposes
into Portland, which "shows the estimate placed

jipoa this latest move by the company's farseeing officials.

THE TWO REAL REASONS.

HE MORNING MQSSBACK may allege many
reasons for" its, 'distress of mind over The

Only two,
and as they fully cover the case they will suffice. The

' first of these is that-Th- Journal has achieved a perma-- -

rent success, and the ' second is that jn doing so. the
"Oregonian has lost very much of the prestige that used
to. attach to ft. At one time? what it said was law. As

-- it controlled the only daily newspapers printed in Pprt--

land, and as it was known it would ruthlessly use its
ad vanUgeft-ver- y- few men- - dared -

people .have Jong suffered .under such conditions
and suddenly fiiid relief there, is a natural revulsion" !n

' the' other direction. Once -- The Journal was recognized
as established there was "a great accession to the num
ber of people Who became perfectly fndiffereht td the
Oregonian, Indeed so far was it carried by the majority
of the public that nothing was needed but to discover

cdntrTry.
;Id political affairs this has been and gallingiy."

1 true: In the election of a year ago 4ast June-t- he men it
fought, were the candidates for district at--

tarney and sheriflF, yet both were elected by surprising
majorities. The same was true last June in the election
for mayor when the .man the Morning Mossback op-

posed was elected by a majority which fairly paralyzed
'the wise ones. While all of these candidates were snp-- f
ported by ,Th'e7 Journal . it does not flatter itself that

by its aupport.It is perfectly willing
to give full, credit td the favor which ,flowed "to them

"from the Oregonian's opposition.
; If the Oregonian had until lately no criticism of The
'Journal 'it .was ; simply because in its purse-prou- d ar- -.

rogance it was the last in all the community to accept
the conviction that The Journal was here to stay. It

,'had many experiences in all the long years of the past.
It treated every new. newspaper1 venture with perfect
contempt and in the course of time they all died. , So it

'got to believe it was impossible for any other newspaper
.

- 'to- get a foothold. When .at last it was. realized that
-- The Journal was a fixture its indignation knew-no- -

bounds. It suddenly began to notice The Journal."om
' ; abuse it began to, imitate its methods. It bought a' press

ge4ha-ra- J news.Xhat foslt
stuff with' which the Associated Press burdens the wires
at small expense to the individual newspaper. It found

' its circulation falling in many directions. In some little
Atowns it actually disappeared from the

it began to send out postal cards asking those to whom
vjit was sent to take a trial subscription of a month.

. To everybody the paper .was sent on suspicion for sev- -
eral weeks without cost. Finding this wouldn't work

::and that its' list was steadily dropping
" premiums. First it was willing to give

... it ta ottering a talking machine, dome
support because its editor bad joined

,! 4" Thus it is radically changing .its

Frank Croker Left Estate of $635,178.
';! .JYotn the Nsw Tor World.
' : An appraisal has Just been made of
, the eatate of the late. Frank H. Croker.
i son of Richard Croksr. who was killed
Jby tha , overturning - of hi automobile
?at Ormonde besch. Florida, last January.

' Tha report submitted to Surrogate
. Fltsgerald- yesterday morning, for the
: purpose- - of having determined the

mount of tax which the stats shall
Wfi shows that Frank Croker left a
personal estate the gross amount of

hioh is Disced at $3S.17S 0, and the
net estate at $1,8 St.

Items which contributed to the young
' man s fortune werf 4S.1 in the Colo-- 1

Mai Trust company. . fSt.ISS In the
' 'Windsor Trust company. 100 shares of
'the Roebllng Construction company,
valued wftMOsVata following

' ' '' " .' ;

j,e(vs shares InUrborough -

', Rapid Transit company. r..SIT,000.
ISO shares Manhsttsn El- e-

ntm Railroad eoihpany... 110.SSI.00
1 shares Mercantile National .

bank 7.000.00
4 a w (?omnanr' . . . .7.7. 10.000.0S
"l .h.r.. rwi tut club......' tOO.OO

Half intareat In-- Mercedes
iHtnnhll. fvalued at

". ... ..... . J"'?!" Automobile . . ; ; .: i r.i r. -
HBlf lnteiwt In motorboat

- (salu4 at S1S.00). f.000.00
TVrsonal effects and Jewels.. SS0.00
Salary due HI.M

At the time young Mr. Croker met
ttrath .hla debts amounted to $110,161-.Hi- s

funeral eapenavs were ll.l. The
eapenaes of sdmlnlatratton of hi
1at are estimated at tt.OSO and tb
co ions of the administrator '
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out opposition, it
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change people
always

The Journal is steadily crowding the Oregonian out of
this

and lose

first place. It has its eyes fixed there nq noimng tnuu
of-- it will satisfy this newspaper.' So the Oregonian
may howT and it may rave, but hris-- back

hvnnd the Dower of restlrrection. It is losing
circulation, business

thefirst

continue

number hope-!- !

them because from its badTecord it deserves 10 ao
so. The more it scolds "the more apparent to the world
the sources of itsarrow and less: likely it is to
regain its place. Onethe town bully. Mom
nobody has either respecF'Tordr

is the town and everybody knows it is
headed- - aouth. And this js. why--- i -- v." -

"

BURTON," PLATX AND OTHERS :
' ''..'''...

GREAT DEAt'oTr
, stuff is

' published "aboutA Burton of Kansas, who is painted jic-- ,.

"
tured as the particularly black sheep c?f the sen-

ate corral. ; And there is a great deal of yelping' also

at the 'heels of ':; :'. t ' '

- Now we are not derenojng these nten. for doing what
they are accused and have been .convicted of ; if the
charges made against them are true they should not be
in the senate though 'fhey are, yet; , but there are
itWk ' ' "'':.'..

he to marry her then
another Sh says, urther, that

secrets that were worth $100,000,
old senator. Mae lie some.

truth. preside
Express company; in the senate

the express company interests
to get a'parcel posts law,

to viala of our wrath
might be called petty, larceny

entirely overlook men in senate
"privileges. Democrats as as

defraud heipeople of country ut
year,

crime in whatever guise it may be
not overlook the big fellows while

maledictions, upon the devoted heads

that the
. . . , 1 .rr : .1..receivea wun proiouna sauaiacuu., t.uc

result the peace

- vvtiw n errat a
ahoiifPlatt- - whom -

cuting? - She - says
went and 'married
she ."tipped" postoffice
more or less, to the
but she probably
of United States
he has represented
helped to defeat every

are all so eager
upon those guilty of
offenses, that we
representing special
Republicans, who
of milliona of dollars

Let us denounce
presented,, but let us
pouring forth our
01 those wnose sins
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NE CAN WELL-o the czar
news of the

at the .time not
the other reoort that
sultr would haveDeefl
Russians. It is- - not
were at all anxious
realized so well as
food for powder."
hey had no unfriendly

there they had
ter how the , war
heart nor spirit in
they should have felt
conierencerr

In the liirht of
to' speculate on the
to withstand the Japs.
the past would
encounters, in so far

ability of the
had no stomach for
let go instead of being
everybody from top
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had interest the' outcome,

for their ed foe
possible chance of profit

tne outcome ana 11 is natural mat
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VIEW OF THE JAPANESE.

haVe.to-somew- hat revise our opin

the statesman" and Ito
of the people of

dom and patriotism
have

This is by
and be more and more apparent as time its
ceaseless flight

bottom

"elder

wings

'rivrohhe'seeHendprairtlieir part;
' The pugnacious little learn that

wiser and better rulers than they knew, 'better
their walor .and deserve

a the Japanese
today of the world's

newsstands. Then than
much ' '

", '.. , f
The whole world

nation. The
greatest nations or

it began offering a paltry pot of money.
three map; 00 w So the world

time ago it urgea Japanese and it will
the they are altogether
course.' But the spontaneous compliments

worthy of multitudinous

A claim made against the estate In
behalf Alexander A. Raoul, was
Frank ehaffeur at the time
the fatal aecident. has been, settled by
the payment of I3.S8S. Another claim
presented behalf of Newton F. Stan-
ley, who was the time of the
accident, was compromised by the pay.
ment of If

Other claims against the estate In-

clude liability on the part Mr. Croker
for a "Joint and several' note for 1200,.
000 held by the Life Assur-- a

nee society- - for 1100,000, andalso a
note upon which 110.111 la payable at
the New Amaterdam National bank. Mr.
Croker owed his brokers, Mamma nn sV

Co., $10,141. . J

Things You May Have Noticed. .

the Ban Francisco Call..
It ta very easy to run a swift race--

down I. ' ' .
."It you succeed In getting your head
above the crowd expect to have it hit
' It requires no great wisdom to know
how should done afterward.

1 can tall you how you ought to live-- but

watch me.
- one sin all us feel

not It the one
that has for us.

If all our doings were laid bare
the world there would mora her-mjt- s

than there" are now. .. .

f Tha Answer.
' , - - ' . v

i .. .. From the Cleveland Leader. .
Teefher Tommy, if your father

had 10 dosen eggs in his store and
found that It of were bad, how
much would he loseT ' -

Tommy NotMn', J guess you don't
no pa. .

- nrft. . oassou
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the result' at Portsmouth it is Idle
possibility of the Russians being able

to so
no to
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be

of
be

of
be

as fighting was dependent upon
and officers. :But even latter

further 'fighting and the desjreto
confined to the soldiers embraced

to in the military establish

e ordinary Jap unless in this crucial
better behaves-- himself.

and
prominent Japan

its affairs acted with great wis
in stopping the war.

already perceived, worldwide statesmen
will

and men disappear while new ones ar
little

Japs will hereafter
they have

and virtue

is properly drawing
stand as one
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is
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its the
for to
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hllL

things

don't
There which
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until they went rioting about

now. revising opinion about
doubt some time come whether

and
bestowed upon

A Rather Slow Train. - .

; The verajclous Xewberg Oraphlo
responsible for the story that a New
berg oouple, on starting to the elty re
cently to visit a married ion. took with
tnem a oasket of freah eggs t leastthey , were freeh when the conductor
took up the Newberg tickets. Some-
where down the road Conductor Crocker
came ambling along in the course of
time ana wi surprised at the Well-know- n

"cheep, cheep" of little chleka
This much of the story the Oraphlo will
vouch for and will gladly rarer any of a
skeptical turn of mind to a weU-know- n

high official of that city. It is further
insinuated that when the train reached
the metropolis the Newberg eggs went
on the market in the form of young
broilers. However, having a reputation
ror conservatism ana veracity to main-
tain, the Oraphlo assumes no responsi
bility for the poultry In question 'after
the train rolled into the Jefferson street
Station.;.. : r .

Pretty Mad About It.
From the Salem Statesman.

The continued suspension of business
at the'JRoaeburg land,' office-- is an out-
rage. Business tha needed attention
has been laid up for months and months,
and there seems no way of knowing
whan tbs office will again be ready for
bualness.

; There Is no sense in such an
outrage. This la not RuaalaJ It is the
United "'Btatea. What does president
Roosevelt allow such monkey bualneaa
fonT Has his attention been called to
it?'It is a damnable farce on bualness.
If a , private concern should be guilty
of such an outrage it would be put' out
of business, and there would be 10,000
lawsuits against It, .1 . -

. '. n

- -

1SMALL

If the wthr 'man' keepa" up rain
prediction! long enoug h h will b right
afUr awhile. , i !

The sultan thaa yielded t6 .Franes'a
demand again. --A' man with aa many
wtvea aa the aultan gets In the .habit
of yielding to anything. J

,

- - e e ,

Rusatan aoldUra wllliflnd plenty to
do, and many Jap oldiefs, too. It seema.

Wheft- - It rains you will wish you bad
gon often to the fair during the dry
wvether. "

.. 7 '
KA'm well that ends well: the letter- -

carriers made up' and stopped the war.
v e' . ,.. . ,;

The letter-canie- ri will soon distribute.'
themselves. .

A woman gava.blrth.ta five gtrlsUJ J
alive" and likely to live. But the father 1

Julius fichwill " of Chleaao, had a
schwell wedding at Niagara Falls. The
young woman likes that kind of Bchwill.J
it naa aiamonds in it.

Mr. Toose will fight hard to preserve
the rights, of the people. Woodbum
Independent Surely. The people are
very dear to him now, and to aeveraU
other . aspiring gentlemen. ' ; '

e e
More ezhtbtta needed from various)

counties, . . s

Any dav selected for Portland ' dav
ought to be mad the biggest day of the
fair. - e .

Moaier Is beoomlng an important
point.. Back of it Is e fruit coun
try, much timber and good agrlculturalj
and stock land. ,

e e . .

' The saying that "a prophet Is not
without honor save In his own country"
doesn't apply Just now to Roosevelt and
the. Japs.. They think Teddy ; helped
lumuui mem. I

It is well for Secretsry Taft that he
visited Japan before peace was made.

Spruce up. policemen; - put on some
style, whatever-els- you do, or 00. not.

Gouge, bulls: claw, bears; growers de
pend on your own Judgment., . . '

.... . - e- - e
We may soon neeil an automoblllsts'

branch cf the municipal court. .

But lust think how hard it would
be, it ydu had a fin automobile, to go
slow. - -

The example of Mayor Woodward of
Atlanta should teach that a man should
never try to make a speech when he la
too full for utterance. . ' -

The Albany Democrat wanta'tha of- -

flcsjpf attorney-gener- al paased around.
A lot of lawyera will agree with it. ;

Make it such a big success that east- -
era people can't help getting and keep
ing their eyes on Oregon. (.

; r - - e e
The Russians with apparent confi

dence prayed the Lord for victory, and
now they are thankful they were licked.
no worse.' .' ,' ' "... '"' .."'..,'

-- OREGON-

Sheep higher than aver In . Harney
county. , --

There has been no, aheep klUtnrln
county. - - , ..Harney ( j.;

A Burns meat market runs a wagon
to distant hay camps. ' V j . ;

A Benton county msni named Mackay
celebrated his 100th birthday .recently.
He is still sprightly.

I Creamery industry rapidly developing
In upper Hood River valley.

,. .. ... , , .. ... e- e " - - -
Increasing demand for , houses. and

housekeeping rooms In The Dalles.
...: '. . e e

Baker City boasts ' of pure water.
healthful climate and good schools.

.. ..j e e
Eagle valley peaches as big ss your

head are coming into market and this
was not a good year for fruit either.
says tha Baker City Democrat -

Forty to fifty bushels of wheat and
10 to 90 bushels of oats- - to the- - acre is
the yield of grain from. Powder Rirern

'i tn Douglaa county goata are sheared
twice a year, She second ttthe , about
now. ...... 1 ' .' .

e ,e
No talk but hops up the valley.

''". e e
The hopplcklng season has brought

out some lovely creations In headgear,
says tne inaepenaence Jsnterprlse, ,

." - e s '.

Hood River school has 410 pupils, an
increase over last year or sz.

The Tillamook Herald announeea that
Its editor hss a new automobile. And
yet Tillamook papers are prone to com
plain of dull times. ,

.v-- I - e ,' ; "

Newberg'a main street is to hava sev-
eral blocks of cement sidewalk.

e e r - - '

Notwithstanding the drouth, Sheridan
haa plenty of water.,

' '; e e
Hops ton hop alongr- - This la the

September song. - . .

... a .

Lots of fine tomatoes in TamklU
county,

- -
. e e '

A Nebraska eouple named Shipman
who had been visiting the fair went out
to Forest Grove to see their old friends,
Stephen Morgan and family. Mr. Shin- -

man aaylng that he had heard that
Morgan was bomealca, and he came out
to chirk him up, but found him auch
an Oregonian boomer that he was al
most converted about ready to
settle down here himself, : , .

e e ,

- A Callfom'lr lawyer- -t
visiting- - Rose-bur- s;

took on a cargo of boots snd then
Imagined he owned the town. He was
first ejected from a restaurant 'next
from ' a saloon which hs hsd declared
his Intention of running, then he was
mauled by the depot agent whom he
;wae going to fire; next attempted to
take charge of a hotel, retiring, with a
badly battered countenance; then went
into an undertaking' eatabllahment and
knocked over a pile of coffins, and finally,
waa arrested while insisting en entering
a privets house, and la In, Jail, which he
decleres Is the greatest outrage aver

I perpetrated.

J BIT rf.ioNDAY,: snPTEMrzn
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.CHANGE

SIDELIGHTS'

THE KINGr THE , QUEEN J

AND-TH- E CAT--r

London . Correspondence ' of '"Chlcese
,

'" - Tribune. ' ! '

King Edward believes that those who
neither toll, nor spin for their money
should spend It freely for the-feen- of
trade generally. , When they go in for
philanthropy on a generous acale. It-- . Is

another matter: They ara absolved from
the costly social obligations that are sup-

posed to attach to high rank and, broad
acrea galore. .

.
,

.
'

But tew of those Who practice economy
In the matter of entertaining are dis-

tinguished by their liberal contributions
to rhirilv. Thrfora it has been sug
gested to them that they would do well
to follow the example set them bytie
rich American sojourners In our midst.

In the course- of a recent sermon at
p

selL' the- - eloauent nonconformist minis
teo,' expressed, a fervent wish that the
Holy Ghoat would "put tt into the heart
of the king to use! his mighty Influence
to separate gambling from sport"

It peshaps may be regarded as con.
flrmatlen of the rsverend gentleman t
previously expressed skepticism with re-

gard to the potency of prayer that
enough his congregation applauded his
plea, the king has given no evidence of
undergoing anything like a change of
heart in the direction indicated. He atlll
plays bridge and patronises horse faces,
As a sensible and practical man,. there
laj no doubt that tho king is well aware
that gambling Is one of the greatest
curses which afflicts English society,
high and low. ' : -

He la equally aware that he la power-
less It It he should develop a
nonconformist conscience ..and". betake
himself to aacJtlo practices, there would
be an end to his popularity and nis
"mighty Influence" would . vanish with

' " '"htm. . - ,m '.,
TO fdq. aa the Romans do." . exerc!s

ing due discretion and moderation mean-whll- ej

Is the foundation onwhlch King

m.v4. nni.ri with the crowd
reeta. Modem. England would hava little

.,K.wsward the Confessor."
Consuelo. duchess of Manchester. Jike

Lort Roberts, hss a strong avermon u

cats and particularly cat concerts.
When ahe went recently Into .residence
afWhlte lodge. Richmond, which tne
king has loaned her. ahs found numer-
ous families of the feline tribe domiciled
there. She endured many sieepiesa noon
through their nocturnal dlsputatlona,
ind at last she made-u- p her mind to
get rid of them. ' t

She consulted the butler. That fune-ramiiul-

her that Queen Alex-- .

andra was a ca lover, and that when,
ever she honored White lodgewlth her

-- .,.. .he always visited the "cat
tery," " whiehls " situated --1A a remote
comer of the stahleyara. -

"I would not like to do anything that
would annoy Queen Alexandra." said the
ducheaa. "but my health is worth-- more
to me than all the cats of Europe, and
I am not going to put up. with this
eternal noise all night

Then they muat be destroyed, your
grace.' reapondedjthe butlerapologet.

The duchess meditated tor . a moment

and remembered that aha was a liberal
contributor to, the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animaia.

mmi not be destroyed, butler,
...-- V. a m 1 am a iuDKnur w

Home fof Lost and Starving Animal
Send them on to the cata' home. I may
mt tAm here, iong. and -t-hen.tha-.noot

things can come back if they are alive "
nrv. anMn Alexandra heard the
ory-a- he remarked that the late duchess

of Teck. who had long occupied White
lodge, was a most Irritable woman with
regard to anything that disturbed het
rest and she had never heard her eom- -

plalning of tne cats. -
"The duchess of Teck was a heavy

sleeper." retorted the American duchess.
.., tmrorrunaieiT a - -

J n , 1 r -

The eata. J in aii. ii " "'
In a body, and tne amg p

little satisfaction that they had- - aU
i.-,- .t ruit for he does not share

consort's fondness for domes-Seate- d

felines and would much rejoice
Mtuid similarly be ot Tld of at

all the royal residences.

1 7XEWIS AND :pARK

v iniumhlL river.
September U.-- Two of .jw,

having strayed away, we were
the morning before they were

caught In the meantime our
became Impatient of the

deJayfand ael out tdturiThomg alone:
Is usual we had dispatched four of our
beat hunters ahead, and as we hoped

with their aid and our present stoc 1c

of provisions to subsist on the route.
at I o'clock up the right

Ids of ths river and easnspsl d"
some old Indian huta. at the distance
it mmvmn miles. 1" tui " "- -

a- - tha valler la however, nar
rowe? than that which we 1" ".dered" by high and rugged hills on tho
right while the mountains on the left
..r. covered with snow. The day was

- mr,A --warm, the wind - from the
''northwest '

"

Harmony Badly Needed. ;

THim the Salem Journal.
It la good for bethren to dwell to-

gether In peace and harmony, and we
cannot have too much of a good thing
like that, . '

It would not be a bad Idea to hold
a harmony conference In each county
in tha state, and let tha underlings

hirmonv.
Some of the counties are as badly

... with factlona as the party in
the etate and need harmonising to

AM.M.rih1a tent. M.rinn countv conference H1 pot
be out of place, and It should b made
to Include an tne ho

have bucked and balked at differ-
ent tlmea In the past" '

Let them come out and bellow and
paw the air and hook up the duat and
work off the accumulations political

Then with their political livers In
k.,.- - nMi.r. or their paunches reduced
to normsl else from overfeeding at the
crib, and their cinches tightened up

from lean and hungry desire, they can
ao-do- to the state pow-wo- w and not
convert the whole thing Into rival war
dances of two hostile Indian tribes.
- Here's luck-- to -- yeu. Brer - Baker, - In
your effort at harmonising tne w. u. r.
in a state wnere 11 is m-- -" -M M

: What to Do With a Carp.'
- A Kanss paper g(vss the following
directions for eating r uermsn carp
Whan fiahlna- - if you ever tatch a Oer-
nan earn clean it and bang it out tn
the sun six weeks to dry, then nail it to
a nine board and cover rt witn aan or
mud. Let it stand two months longer
and then bake It two days. . Remove the
nails, throw the carp over the back
fence and sat tha board, ,

f

'. iTHE PLAY
J 'r! 3

tie Empire theatre thl week pre
sents another of Charles A., laywrs-
thrlllera, entitled "Queen of tne 'an-way- ."

It will do. Two audiences filled
the house to its capacity yesterday aft
ernoon and night and the show was
played lava perfect whlriwino.
thusiaam. ' ; - -

The tdea.of making a heroine na
Is. a "title role heroine a etege ronoer,
is nothing of not nove Then there Is
"a western wild flower" bearing in
name of Jess Miller, who manages to
qutwit the "queen" to six or eight
orises, a secret service man traveling aa
an English snob, a pony express rider
who revels la 'the name or oi our-woo- d.

a Jew, an Indian, cowboys and
tavern keeDara and all the other char
acters that are dramatically aaaoclated
with western playa. ' "Queen or '

Highway" hlngea on a atage. coach
holdup and the theft of a mall pouch
which cOaht mMRr the hero'sdownfall
with Roosevelt if the elrl had not come
to the rescue. Ths robbery Is thrlllingly
pictured, as Is the subsequent boldup,
which causes the ruin of the robbers. - '--

v.The company presenting ths play la
somewhat above the average. . Of more
than, ordinary note were the Impersona
tions of Bell Diamond, by Alleen May;
Jess, by Lauretta Taylor; Rob, by Albert
Hall; the Indian Manitoba, by Will Well,
and the comedy parte by W. R. Datley
and William Raynore, i

"Queen of the Hlahwar runa until
Thursday night only.'i...

The 'third week of burlesque at the
Baker started off wonderfully well with
The Kentucky Belles" aa ths attraction.

It proved a little, better and cleaner
than either of Its predeoeesors, which Is
equivalent - to saying that ths large
crowds of yesterday received mora than
me worth or their money.

Tne burlesque, la entitled "Murphy 8
Mistakes' snd la notable principally for
tne worg or a lot or good-lookin- g girls
In attractive costumes and three Irish
comedians who are funny beyond the
siap-ati- ca stage, several amusing and
thrilling speclaltlea are introduced. In-
cluding Gray and Graham, a musical
team, and the Melvlns, gymnaata The
tinging is spirited and Includes such
favorites aa "The Tale of a Whala
"Would . Tou Carer "Ma renin a-- Home
wun Koeie, and "Hello. 41." The finish
is a spectaoular scene and chorus, "TheSpirit of '71, which literally brought
oown tne nouse. f - ...

The Kentucky .BallMt will. H nn all
wees, ... , i : RACE WHITNET.

An Appreciation of Boa-roerea-

From the EJilIadelphla Preset .'
An epoch, a school and 'a at via Ma

wim xsouguereau rather than a man,
tim was the last of his aaeand tha

oie survivor or his time. For half
century- - he-- has pei petuated' the canons.
tne auDjecta . and the treatment which
ran in an unbroken auccesalon. from
Carlo . Dolcl and Giullo Romano on the
morrow of Raphael to the rise of the
new, men In France of the romantic
movement and the Fontalnebleau school
Through the two centuries . from the
close of the great .painting Inltaly to Its
new dawn In the "men of .1830" there

rwere grealr-me- n and great painters, but
tne received view of art looked to the
nympha and nudes, to ths curving com-
position and the smooth prettlneas which
all "men of ' taste" and practically all
painters aeemea tne rmal crown of art

Bouaruereau did tha mera nrtv atvtnt
Its well as it haa ever been done. Ilia
misfortune, was to live In a time when
new canons and a new demand had eome
lnI!ke a flood. What, had been held for
two centuries and more by all the school.
by all critics and by ths buying pubilo to
be "art" waa suddenly cast aside and
declared Inane, empty and Inartistic.
Nothing has - ever- better shown how
purely subjective are the ' canons of
art" i - .- .v- -.

But. Bouguereau continued tn the wars
of ths past. He was a smashing drafts-ma- n.

No man knew better bow to hold
a line and carry a form to Its full ai.d
complete picturing. His color, while It
never camewlthln shouting UUtance of
nature, waa exactly what the atuulo con-
ventions of generations hsd held to be
the white, the carmine and the umbers
of "flesh." His saccharine powers were
unequaled. Ho could make almost an)
nlrtura lonk tnA Mrait Iav .nvihhiv -

He had undeniable capacity for the
dramatic moment Academic he was, but
academics with a finish, a precision.
grammatical knowledge and a patient
study which would add much to the
work of many men who look on them
selves and are looked upon aa far better
painters. His work waa popular, and It
deeerved the kind of popularity it had.
--verily tner nave their reward.''

Bouguereau "straight on turtle supped'
all his days. He had a commission from
tha state before he was SO. Hta last
picture always. gold If he- - had lived in
aa age of bold, brute passion Instead of
one of sweet, sentimental emotion ho
might as the best thing he ever did,
his "Satyr and Nymphs" have achieved
paintings that would last As It is. he
was of his age. and lived to ace his
earlier pictures go at auction for a trifle
of what hs had received for them. But
to the end he will be a man whom the
raw millionaire ploture-buy- w will al-
ways "acqulrs" when ha Is In his "firs
manner" and beginning hta gallery.
...... ,i mi

-

Harney County 'a Resource!.
From tha Burna Times-Heral- d.

Those who are keeping in close touch
with the Lewis and Clark, or ratherHarney cduntys exhibit realise that
wis county is on the sve of rapid ad
vancement and development The peo
ple are using an interest in this vast
section with Its big ranches, millions
of acres of vacant government land andmany Undeveloped resources." No other
county In the west has ths amount of
land open for settlement that we have
no other' country haa brighter pros
pects ror development, than this. Ws
are the-o- nly Isolated county In-- the
state participating where land can be
fouhd be found tn Its virgin state- - In
sucn quantity. There la sufficient ag
riculture and horticulture In our dis
play to demonstrate the productiveness
of the soil, and people In the most
crowded eastern and middle states 're.
allsa-tha- t here la an ideal country to
make a home. , "

.

Five Acrea Will Do.
From the Echo "News.

It Is an absolute fact that a reaann.
ably economical' man with horaa aanaa
one who will work or allow hta wife to
work, can make a good living and lay

p money upon a nve-ac- re tract of land,
now under Irrigation,; offered by themany Irrigation eompaniea In this vicin-
ity. Now, why there is not some movs
mads 'to put these vast tracts to ths
use of the many, who are unable to
make the first start is a wonder to us.
It would be of more benefit to place
100 families upon five-ac- re tracts, upon
liberal terms, assisting them to beeome
producers and Independent cltlaens, en-
couraging them, teaching them and up-
building a community which would be
a pride to all concerned, than to found
a library or build a monument Ito aome
one that la dead and gone. Help - the
living and the. dead wlu help thenv

Aeeives,

HOW TO BAR
--THE SCUM OF-EUH- O?

From the New Tork World.
Adoloh L. Frsakenthal, wo was '

seven, years American consul at Be ,

Swltserland. haa Just returned to An-- '... - v.AM'PiMMnt RAnaavalICS IW i J wivi. -
plsn whereby undesirable Immlgrai
may be kept away from thlo count;
Mr. Frankenthal made this aubjeot t
special study during his term of ser
tea In E,urpoe and he la confident he h
solved the problem, -

"Twenty per cent of tha immigrant
he said to a representative of the Wor.
"are either of tha criminal elassss
have been tn soma trouble ' which fc

made It Imposelbie ror tnem w live
home.. Not all of this latter elaee, he

ever, should bs barred from Ao;
for the trouble nas avniin" vu
that whlls serious In Germany or t
trtar would: wove fr
good American. For instance, in-- of

a soldier who haa rebelled al
the' tyranny of a young cad of J
car; this crime wilt follow htm s I i

and wilt be a weight about his 1

long aa he Uvea, but It Would 1 1 (
evidence of the spirit that makeil I

a good American, trai eciuuu j. i

guilty of auch offenses, the per
ual criminals criminals "

Mint n vlaw Is enormous.--
v.-- -. - - - - 1

"A aal thors are thousands of v

coming here wno .are aeiiueraiaij- t

by their noma communes to get rv
mam naranaa .whim w
crlmlnale. they ara ne'er-do-well- s.

era," loafere or something ox na
It la to orevent the influx of the
dealrable characters that la now j
sary, And the metnoaia exir
simple. , ; V T " -

- a moment Vol
must do to Import dead freight:
rtlrla muat be invoiced, with I 1

floril)vn ........ w , a-- . . .
duetlon, price and so rortn. eertuia - a
bv the consul of the district from wh,
the goods ara exported. Nothing ceJ
imported without auch an invoice. N- - ,r
apply precisely tho same system to ir.
rreignc, as we, may (

require each immigrant to ootam trot
the authorities of his home commune
certificate of character, which must ".
vlaad bv tha consul of the district a'
the consul or specially designated Ami i
lean , tnapector-at-th- e- port-c- e- salllngv
and you solve the whole problem." w . l

Could ' not such certificates be ob
tained by fraud V asked tha World rep
resentative. ,

"They could not In the nret place
there la no graft in Europe, except In
Russia, which I will refer to later,
la the second place the record of every
matt'ln Euiuue. from the day-at-h- ls,. -
birth, is kept by the police with. the
moat wonderful and elaborate system,- - ;

and If the burgomaster or mayor of a
village or town were to give a certifi-
cate of character to a criminal his own ,,
official 'records would prove him i ,

lUr. . .v. ..

"In Russia emigration la prohibited.
so no msn eould obtain a certificate.
This would put a "atop to tha influx ot .

a most undesirable claaa of Immigrants,
for It would end all emigration from
Russia and Poland. .It would also pre-- .

vent Russians and Poles from gping ta
Germany by the "underground route,"
and being shipped from there la droves
by the steamship eompaniea, ror tney J
would be unable to r"nt certificate'. . t .... ... . V. . A. .MAM MA. 1,
Hamburg or Bremen-"- ! henc
not be able to aah ov.'-r- r they'"should
sail, to Und here." ' j

"How about the Italians and SlcUlane -
who are coming In auch large num-ber- sr

J

"All-thos- of good character could
still coma In, but ths members of the
Mafia, the bandlta. the murderers, of .'.
whom such a large number come now.
would be obliged to remain at home."- - ,,'

Jlr. Frankenthal gave the World' a
copy of the form he auggeata as the cer
tificate of character.- - Here it is, nil .
out with Imaginary names: .

, A CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTE I
(In the language of the country.

The. authorities of the commune
Neullly. district of Parla, republic (kin j
dom or empire) of France, certify thi
Jean Leblane la a native of thia eon--mu-

'(district or town), that hs la Si
years of age; hair, brown; eyea. brownl
height feat TVi inchea; special marks,
mole on the left cheek, scar on second .'

finger of left hand, and that he js about
to emigrate, with hla family, consist .

Ing of his wife. Bertha, nee Laeosle, age
10, and children aa foilowa: Jeanvagd '

10; Marie, age I; Marguerite, age Is'
Francois, age I. He intends to enter
the United States of America at the sort '
of-Ne- w Yeete Sal Jean "Lebla nff "IS "
known to us aa a man of good moral
character, and he has not tecelved sny
pecuniary state aid for emigration pure'
poses. " . A

Witness our hand and seal kt Neullln
tha'Sth itav lt lnmil ISKKV.

For the commune, r.....v.... .
Prwldont .

B Certification of the higher auV
thorttlea to the signature and .seal of
the commune of Neullly.1 . -

C Certification to the above y thg
United- States consul st Paris.

D CERTIFICATION AT THE POR
OF DEPARTURE. Emigration Regis'.,
tcr, No. I United Statea constlaV.,.
Le Havre, France. v )

Personally appeared before me,
Thackara, United States consul at LeT,
Havre, the above described Jean Le--

blano and hla family as designated IS
above cartlficata of- eharaatar. and de
elared that he and his family are about
to embark for the United States on SS.
La Bretagne, their port of entry being
New York, and I further certify that the
description of Jean Leblane and his fame
lly agree with that above given.

i U.
C--e PERMIT TO LAND.

Immigration Offloe, U. S. A.,---; ,

New Tork, Aug. 10. 10. i

Above described . Jean Leblano an
family are hereby permitted 'td, land.
Description of aald Jean Leblano and
family tallica with the above. . -

.-

Immigration Officer at the Port of New
York. '

N. B. Thia certificate will- - be ao
cepted by the courta aa bona fide evi-

dence aa to the date of arrival or above-mention-

Immigrant upon hla appllca
tlon for naturalisation purposes. : -

"Note' the flnsl-elaus- o of the form,"
said Mr. Franksnthal. "It would at once
do- away with naturalisation frauds, for
It eould be checked by the records snd
by the description of the person present- -

'""I'am going to bring thia system tg
the attention of the president and of the
stats department for in it I am con
vlnced is ths meana to check the evil
of undesirable immigration.' By. adopt-
ing it, America, would be requiring only
what other nations - demand of for-
eigners, a passport It would involve
no hardship to the honest Immigrant,
for his record can bo had simply by ap-

plying to tha police of his native tows
and by payment ot trifling iee, t


